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Leary Bamsd 
from Psychfest

onoto: pro tcm

IMWt .m 1/by Anita Levine

‘After careful consideration of 
your representations, I have de
cided I would not be justified in 
'ssuing a minister’s permit to 
authorize the entry of Dr. Ti
mothy Leary. This decision is 
oased on Dr. Leary’s convictions 
in the United States, and 
the opinions he holds 
express in Canada.

Mi;. Marchand stated that he 
h‘l'L u objection to the entry 
of Dr. Richard Alpert, a i'ormer 
colleague of Leary’s who last 
month promised Festival co-or
dinators that he would substitute 
for Leary if necessary. Alpert 
has since disappeared, and has 
yet to be located.

Jean Marchand, the M inister of 
Manpower and Immigration has 
refused to allow Timothy Leary 
high priest of the LSD cult to en
ter the country. The former Har
vard psychologist was scheduled 
to appear at Perception ‘67, the 
symposium to he held this week
end by University College of the 
University of Toronto.

Leary has been convicted on 
charges of bringing untaxed 
marijuana from Mexico illegally 
into the U.S. but is free on bail 
pending appeal of a 30-year pri
son sentence.

Mr. Marchand's telegram to 
symposium
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organizers read: I_ York students demonstrating for UNAC. E
Ë ^ee UNAC - What is it?’ on page 3- =
.. .............................................................. .............. IIIIIIIIMIUIHI.... ................. JVietnam War - 

Immoral and Illegal York Shortby John Maly

srÆ's ffffiBFs-issœ irasî
at a meeting in FnmrtlUtoo! Ley), the U.N. Charter, SEATO, keJsk the impeachment said-
Friday o^ thf Cnmm r?ff r L a‘ld the Geneva Accords (which , Mr' Kltchen was impeached ‘George could not'give
the War" in Vier^^m” Ht0 End were never signed by the U.S.). f°r inattention to his duties. When positive statement tha he had
dieted that thI unhed Sr£5cPJ:en Mr' Faulkner i" effect gave a a5kedabout his demise, he said ever sent money to CUS He w?s

SSS % ii=ec^TV° tb" ™°it,h,Ldtr 5SSÏÏÎ M ÏÏSS^ÆÏÆÆÏÏsàîI'siss'rissifsrs; sss&szzr teies-
!5 V'nNvn P*CU °f 'he War
regards f *?'’*} al*
laws and not a cluni ry of min°' *L‘t‘°m“rnjf nS‘ 'rlals-Hen°«t<i
“x ofTE S^fonASS
oratfvVcïaUaan hTreatifs m3de> The speech was followed by a
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being VIU COMMITTEESnow
by Mike Snook

Members of Vanier and Foun- ^olleœ-S!Si 
ders Colleges are Dres^ntlv rh v°uncils-
WHrkiî!g r°n committees to de- greed AaT™ rT wTf 3lS° a~ 
cide the fate of S.R.C. canvS.p i'u* 11 oversee

They have agreed,ha, the basic leg^âT^'ttle^S^
Oi college Clubs. Yet to be decided 
upon is S.R.C.’s authority with 
regards to publications and social 
co-relation of colleges.

not chosen by

structure of York’s campus gov
ernment will remain the same, 
and of a political nature in that 
representatives from colleges

were continually challenged.

QUAKER CONFUSION OVER CUSESTABLISHED
o \ bSMefiC conc<in for the PARTIES of S.R.C. do^ot'know'whe'ther6"
STvL™™ «!,AhLd %?ymAlr SHOT DOWN ^or8aniza,lon belongs t0
ton Kuerti on Saturday, February Mr. Ken Johnston, president

z^ttsssst repor:edalthou8hhe,housht
de„Ane:0a"K‘i,^UnT?=t FOUNDER’S ELECTIONS
ZirJlSS *■”- - - orchea- M^orial University, an
Since then he hïs give? num- Pitchl^Plam^p1631 P3rtyô the FiVe °f the ten Positions being 
erous performances w'th Zv rhl ao PIani Pary- won 23 of contested in the Founders Col- 
of the world’s finest orcheS Thf d tS‘ , Iege Council election today have
and conductors 1 S ... The Progressive Conserva- been filled by acclamation.

Mr Kuerti said that h tives got 8 seats, the Liberals Mel
‘disturbed by what seems to b! five ^ Democratic Party acclaimed 
the growing determination of Un
ited States leaders to prevail or 
exterminate.’

He admits that medical aid 
from Canada ‘can only be a 
drop in the bucket’, but sees it 
a,3 a way of embarrassing ‘those 
who seem intent on continuing 
the conflict.’ 6

MEDICAL AID by Mike Snook

they had paid the CUS fees, they 
had received a letter to the con- 
trary from the Canadian Union of 
Students. Miss Pauline Rowe 
acting treasurer, is 
gating. investi-

by Anne Wright

ailTri.P)onai:* Lindsay treasurer.
The only position to be filled 

by election are the office of 
second vice president (Bill Dol
man versus Bill Tilbury), and the 
four positions of councillors at 
large (Ruth Ann Whipp, Do.,- 
Barrett, Robert Brady, Fred Hal- 
pern, Harvey Margel and Jim

Freemen has been 
president; Roily 

Stroeter, first vice president- 
David Anderson, third year rep- 
Kim McLaren, second year rep;

McGill University’s model 
parliament convened Tuesday 
with a minority NDP government 
holding 21 of the 61 seats.

The Liberals were next in the 
running with 20 seats. T.T.C. PETITION

by Jim Smith

the students and staff of York 
University. Petitions are posted 
throughout the college and resi- 
dence. If we get enough signees, 
we will get York put on a full 
time route.

Due to the many complaints 
received regarding the Inade
quate bus service provided by the 
Toronto Transit Commission on 
this campus, the Bxcalibur will 
petition the T.T.C. on behalf of

LOOK WAY UP!
TODAY - 12:55 
- OUTSIDE FOUNDERS!LOOK UP!
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Dear Sir,
I enclose a copy of an article 

by Professor Gauthier of the Uni
versity of Toronto, an article 
with which I find myself In com
plete agreement. I hope that 
Excalibur will, after getting per
mission, reprint this article in 
the interest of airing all points 
of view on the vexed question of 
student participation in univer
sity government.

Yours truly,
Johanna Stuckley*
Assistant Professor of English

the novice, or the apprentice- 
even the child. The successful 
student is brought into education
al equality with his instructors, 
but he does not begin as an equal. 
It is a failure in common cour
tesy not to inform the student 
about university decisions and 
policies.

It is a failure in common sense 
not to consult the student about 
the effect of these policies, and 
his view of possible changes. 
But the responsibility for the 
policies and the Changes 
rest with the educators.

Bxcaltbur
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tomnto 12, Ontario, canada
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Campus transients
Not only are students in the 

position of trainees, but they are 
also transients. Nothing is more 

University students have dis- ephemeral than the student world, 
covered power. From the war un- ,8 temP°ral horizons are strictly 
til the sixties, students in North limited—an almost absolute una- 

. America played a largely pas- wareness of the actual past life
• sive role, both- in education and , 1118 university, and a very hazy
I society. They accepted an edu- Xlew the university's future 
Î cational system designed for beyond graduation of the present
; them by their seniors, and while student generation. These limi-
• they talked endlessly—as stu- tarions alone would make direct
• dents always have—about the student participation in uni-
I shortcomings of society, they versity government undesirable.
! did not presume to do anything. Many persons in the academic
; I do not need to tell you that establishment seek to deny the
• the outlook of students has students not only a vote but also 
I changed markedly. This outlook &,vo\c.e: Believing that students
• is the product of a minority of should be seen but not heard, they 

opinion-makers, but this mi- Panic when students seek to 
nority shows itself to be over- serious
whelmingly activist. In civil tivities, to evaluate the edu- 
rights, in opposition to nuc- cational 
lear arms and to the war in Viet- of the university, and to 
nam, in American and Canadian mm8nd changes in goals and in 
organizations, students have be- methods.
come involved in the larger . buch academic paternalism 
world. breeds and justifies the students'

But they have also become in- demands for power. Instead of 
volved in the university. The stu- thls, obsolete attitude, what is 
dent revolt at Berkeley has al- needed is recognition that the 
ready been enshrined in history. student is also the leading critic 

University administrators ac- of uiifversity and society, 
ross the continent on both sides Because the student is not yet 
of the border, ask themselves if absorbed into the institutions of 
it can happen here, and sleep society and not yet fully aware of 
less well at nights. bow facts compromise ideals, he

And it can happen here and ls ln tlle best position to cast 
everywhere. For as educators a skeptical eye on the pretensions 
have become increasingly con- of educators and other decision- 
cerned with graduate students, makers.
as professors have become in- To share power is to share 
creasingly concerned with serv- responsibility. If students were 
ing as consultants to government to receive a vote as well as a 
and business, and as adminis- voice in the affairs of university 
trators have become increasing- and society, they could no longer 
ly concerned with the sheer me- serve as independent critics. But 
chanics of running their multi- “ they are denied both 
versities, undergraduates have 
become a depressed and neg
lected class.

HERE ARE THE LIMITS

TO STUDENT POWER

excalibur is a member of the Canadian university press 
and is published weekly by students of york university, 
opinions expressed do not necessarily represent those °L, 8 student councils or the university administration, 
offices.- founders college #211a phone: 635-2300

run
extracurricularEDITORIAL ac-
and social effect 

reco-A Voice and A Vote!!
Professor Gauthier's article (‘Here Are The Limits to Student 

Power on this page) on the limits of student power in the uni
versity is a classic of contradictions which inadvertantly points 
out precisely why students should have a say in decsion making 
in a university. ®

In arguing that students should not have any vote in university 
pohey. Professor Gauthier says that ‘Nothing is more ephemeral 
than the student world.

'Its temporal horizons are strictly limited—an almost absolute 
unawareness of the actual past life of the university, and a very 
hazy view of the university's future beyond graduation 
present student generation.'

Clearly, if this be so, narrow minded students are not mature 
enough to be involved in university policy. Indeed the student 
then does compare with...the child.'

But what sort of student child is it that Gauthier portrays? 
Certainty he is no ordinary nipper for the Professor goes on to 
describe him as the leading critic of university and society.'
Tahis oCh vd . ’i accordlng to Gauthier, ‘in the best position to 
cast a skeptical eye on the pretensions of educators and other 
decision-makers,,
J.!"®1.8 fac8 it'one 5>f the flrst pretensions educators might well 
drop is their idea of the student being a child, a mere 'trainee.'

We quite agree with Professor Gauthier that the student is 
a leading critic of the university and is in an excellent position

^any 0f lts faultSl But> 1111111(8 *he Professor, we feel 
this entitles him to a vote in the education he receives. Only when 
educators realize that the student has the perception that he has 

th8 f tudent,the right to a say in the education he receives, 
®^lei8 tr4ly become communities of scholars’, capable

s! EÏÏL ™!;r,o,ao=°,e"y?eMary t0 creaIlve dynamlc educatlon

andr?eSvS^ Gauthier says that ‘if they are denied both a vote 
and a voice, then they can only return to the role of passive consumers or become social revolutionaries.’ Yet, his offlr 
thpm V^C1 With?ut a vote ls mere tokenism that, in truth, confines 
reveal *** r°le ** passive consumers as Gauthier’s own words

Why does he want students to have a voice? Because, says he 
it is a failure in common courtesy not to inform the student

?eUUtuTwha1r®ity<rdfCiSl0n8 “? pollcles-’ 0h how nice...They should
ve^rsfrv And w guvg 2n* at ^a.St* Mter aU‘ we do a«end the uni- 

d w1 llke ~88p w111 passively consume' the courteously 
|;5Pyided d8Cl®ions * Of course, we could run about the streets and
revolutionaries-^ COUld 38 Pr°f' Gauthler P°lnts out» be ‘social

But why, by granting students only a voice, force them to become 
either passive consumers or frustrated radicals forced to resort 
° to g8t P^lic attention that might coerce educators

vo£ theî? a vote—eventually? Give students the right to a
rol6 in Policy-making of their universities, and you give the
cîtton îS society *** m°St usefully contribute to edu-

..Dr* Gauthier concedes that students are ‘the leading critic- 
that students are the The best position to cast a skeptical eye
SefteTvfZ °f educators-’ Completely inconsistently, how-
îbliiufe uXrenês/’they “ ChUdre"’ havl"« an ?al”°st

of the

a vote
and a voice, then they can only 
return to the role of passive 
consumers—or become social 
revolutionaries.

There’s no equality (Dr. Gauthier ls an associate
But if paSt neglect of students Professor of philosophy, Univer- 

has been inexcusable, it would slty of Toronto) 
be equally inexcusable to react Z,71:>rint8d wl£b permission from 
in panic, and concede to students THE TELEGRAM 
a share in the fundamental or
gans of university government.
Students have no place on aca
demic senates or on boards of 
governors.

The role of the student com
pares with that of the trainee,

(The Features Editor extends 
his gratitude to Carleton recruit 
Bonnie Riseley for her cooper
ation in coming all the way from 
Ottawa just to type this articleI)

by David Gauthier

NEWS ITEM: Committee presently setting up constitution for S.R.C.
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Firmly believing that the student can and must contribute to 
university policy-making, we hope that academics, administrators 
and students alike realize this and give them the 
have. vote they should

LETTERS
Dear Sir,

This letter is in
ir mwith some of the points that are

a^^wouîd^conYeTuentlHllcïto
t

‘And then, after the constitution is ratified, we can 
order the tanks, the guns, the mercenaries, the solid 
gold telephones.’continued on page 8
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WARGA SPEAKS
intellectual communityVery recently York University's then discover that they 

students were given the right to ‘college material’, 
sit on a Board-Senate-Student 
committee and thereby given a 
voice in the governing of their 
university. We now have a re
sponsibility - to do the best we can 
for our university and for our
selves. Let us take up this re
sponsibility!
I have been given to under

stand by prominent members of 
our administration and faculty 
that York has a good academic 
reputation among other Univer
sities and the business world.
But do we merit this reputation?
Are we producing knowledgeable, 
well-adjusted men and women 
or is this merely a Country Club 
with lounges, swimming pools 
and social activities, and a mem
bership fee of $550 a year.
There seems to be an impres

sion among the students of this 
University that they can get by 
with only a minimal effort. I 
have found this view to be wide
spread and not without founda
tion. Let me give you some 
figures for the 1965-1966 failure 
rates at York and the University 
of Toronto.

are not ■ m m

One of the reasons for our low 
first year failure rate (and also 
for second year) is the General 
Education courses. I definitely 
approve of Gen. Ed. courses for 
first year students, but not for 
second year students. Gen. Ed. 
courses are geared to a first 
year level, being broad intro
ductory subjects which allow the 
freshman to develop his general 
interests. But the second year 
student should have available 
more stimulating and specific 
subjects.
The administration has, thank

fully, reduced the number of Gen. 
Ed. requirements which is defi
nitely a profitable step for our 
student body.
It is my opinion that the academ

ic standards at York must be in
creased. This is a ‘soft’ Univer
sity and it should not be. Our 
student body, according to ad
ministration statistics, are gen
erally of a higher Grade XIII 
average than those at the Univer
sity of Toronto.
York is a young University and 

, in many ways an experimental
11 nf T ii nJ ??d0yr 3rdy£ one- Free time to get involved
York 16 17*S q*°,1 ^ extra-curricular activities is
Wh U « ,,*3% 9il% necessary to develop York’s
Why should our failure rate be Whole Man (do you know what I

A56, We prod.u5ing svtu~ am talking about) but we should,
rhLntn„°f a ,Iower callbre than and definitely must improve the
he University of Toronto? No- calibre of ourfinishedproducts.
MCe, ?au a/ y°u Progress at the I am proud to be a York stu- 
U of T the failure rate decreases, dent. I feel it is the best there
l he poorer students are weeded is - but it can be improved. But
out as early as possible, whereas, it will not be improved by stu-
we allow students to pass in dents who enjoy being part of
first and even second year and a subsidized Country Club.

nr
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or country club??

Co-op residences 
can help us! 1 <Cjt*

By Canadian University Press for $250 per trimester, or close 
Students and university admin- to $500 for a regular academic 

istrators alike are finding there year. The Toronto co-op houses 
are no simple solutions to their cost students about $460 for sin- 
housing problems these days. gle accommodation, including 
University-sponsored housing board, 

projects are steadily becoming One of the big incentives for 
more difficult to finance, more building new residence co-opera- 
®*£?ns,lve t0 build and always tives is coming from the Cen- 
difficult to keep out of the red. tral Mortgage and Housing Cor- 
Rising labour costs, skyrocket- poration. In 1966, a change in 

ing enrolments and tight-fisted mortgage lending permitted stu- 
university governors are block- dent residences to become eligi- 
ing the road to residential cam- ble for CMHC money, 
puses in Canada. The Crown corporation now
Many Canadian universities backs 90 per cent of a student 

vmich offer listing services for residence mortgage, with pri- 
off-campus housing are constant- vate lenders furnishing the rest 
ly at odds with gouging land- A $1.5 million, 15-storey mar- 
lords who rent inadequate facili- ried students’ co-op atDalhousie 
ties to reluctant - and equally University scheduled for com- 
broke - students. pletion in September is being built

But this gloomy picture is being under the legislation, and stu- 
changed somewhat by the spread dents there say their residence 
of co-operative housing projects dream would not be near reality 
across the country, as more without the CMHC mortgage, 
and more student governments Some campuses are showing 
and university administrations signs of getting into the co-op 
work together following the lead housing business in a big wav 
set by universities like Waterloo these days while others 
and Toronto. Here is a partial summary:
Campus co-operatives are no- University of British Columbia- 

thing new. Twenty-nine years ago Last fall, UBC’s students’ so- 
at the University of Toronto, ciety announced plans to hire
Campus Co-operative Resi- an architect borrow between §lllllll,limill|lWWlliiMllllMllMHllllllllllMimillMllimmillllllimilimimillllimillimi

IZ^ZZ^STJ^X- I Social Commif,ee need» volunteers
“X the corporation owns I JX C,T’ï,,,ee -ally start tm the ‘67 tail term I
more than 50 dilapidated Vic- sponsored housing and an addL Ë 1 P®?P h lnterested ln helP~ but anyone available to do ground =
torian houses scattered around tional 5,500 looting for homes = de?[eloPin8copimunity work over the summer is asked =
the outskirts of the university off-campus 8 I make the best use of its re- to contact the committee im-I
grounds, and is building a University of Alberta- In Ed = .ftor .lts chddren-The new mediately. Those interested ini
$5,750,000, 20-storey residence monton whe?e unSertitv rest f at /a”e and Shep- any part of this program are |
building scheduled for comple- dences are going to lose^n es- § aref’ whirhw low-income housing asked to phone the committee as =
tion in June of 1968. timated $17 000 this tear det I At /’ aS yet' no Pro“ soon as Possible with sugges- =
Known as Rochdale College, this pite government grants .= ”18 set UP for lts youngsters. tions and promises of commit- E

triple-towered structure will there residue differs 5m I ™?n area js convenient to the ment. This is not a program for |
house 600 single students, 100 pay $8 per month mnn> thin = an(L tbe sort of help someone who cannot ensure help- =married couplls and 50 faculty faff, univers!tyttvostTI Rvan 1 W,°Uld provlde good ex“ lng at least one evening a week, f
members. It is expected Roch- says, ‘If students can comedo Ë f°i5 anyoa® interested in In order to do anything effec-=
dale eventually will become an with a scheme for co-op housing 1 vfr-v’ ,^eachln8 or CUSO. tively the committee must be |
educational, residential college. and show it to be financially ^ {/nl^eralty can com- able to depend on the students =
At Waterloo, in a posh, two- feasible it is all to the if Ufelf’ ^ Social Plannln8 who volunteer. No experience Ë

year-old student co-operative, of the university iSsMfcll®thf i 66 JT,* kno!r how many ls necessary-only willingness I
single accommodation can be had university ptid a smdent lead = ™ m lnterTe8ted in active partiel- to help. If interested, please |

y p 10 a 8tuaent lead~ I Pa tion. The program will not call; Jackie Arsenault 741-4036 |

^iiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMHHiiiiiHiiiMiiiiiiiiiuHHiiHiiiHiimnmHimmHimiMiiiiHMmmiiiii
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Wsm mm
are trying to set up a pilot St. Mary’s University: No plans 
co-op, but observers say prob- for co-op housing have been 
lems being encountered by stu- nounced.
dents engaged in the same type Memorial University Co-op 
of work at Regina are a dis- housing has been looked at bv 
engagement. university administrators, but no
University of Manitoba: This detailed consideration has been 

university is located in a suburb- given it. Memorial is planning 
an area of Winnipeg, where no to double existing residence fa- 
old houses can be bought for co- cilities as soon as administra- 
ops, and thus far the university tive and financial problems can 
administration has been against be dealt with. About 370 stu- 
the idea of co-op housing. Stu- dents now live in residence there 
dents have hot as yet done any No action by students is planned 
fighting for co-ops. yet.

an-

are not.
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Charles Taylor Looks at Divided China
by Charles Ogilvie mand more, as well as political 

Not even the experts could have freedom. Mao regards this as 
predicted the extent of the fan- heretical, 
ta Stic upheavals now taking place Mao aIso looks back on earlier
in Red China. Chinese dynasties, founded by

Mr. Charles Taylor, former Peasant uprisings like his, which 
Peking correspondent of the collapsed in corruption. Usurped 
Globe and Mail, was the only elites more concerned with 
resident North American jour- their own interests. Mao fears 
nalist in mainland China until 11131 this will happen to his 
the fall of 1965. He was invited revolution. He is afraid particu-
to York Jan. 31 by Carmichael larly for the young people. In
House to talk about what is cur- interviews and speeches he has 
rently happening in the Great harped on this point, that they
Proletarian Cultural Revolution. are t0° soft, that they have never
He admitted that the original sacrificed for, or been blooded 
thinking of the experts on the by a Revolution.
Red Chinese situation, himself He fears that his Revolution 
included, had been ‘all wrong*. might go the same bureaucratic 

For the capacity crowd in way as the Soviet Union. He is
Founders' JCR, Mr. Taylor out- worried also about the intellec-
lined many of the difficulties in tuais. This is a feeling of dis-
newsgathering facing the foreign trust* which has its roots in his
newspaperman in China, parti- early days as a young librarian
cularly Westerners. The situa
tion at the present time, with 
the Red Guards roaming the 
streets of Peking, is even more 
chaotic than normal. Much of 
the news coming out is gathered 
by Japanese correspondents tra- 
veiling around the city, which for 
the sake of efficiency they have 
divided into spheres of influence 
dressed in typical north Chinese 
winter clothing, reading the ‘big 
character' posters found on every 
wall in the city which is not 
painted red. These posters put 
up by various ‘Red Guard' groups 
do not generally carry very ac
curate news, but many unfounded 
rumours and half-truths. Addi
tional confusion is caused by the 
fact that the Japanese who can 
read the Chinese characters 
sometimes fail to catch some 
of the precise meanings. China 
has no

doctrinated. All these campaigns 
were on an enormous scale, and 
were tremendous many-sided 
campaigns to transform human 
nature. Mao has said, ‘The na
ture of Chinese man must be 
changed or the revolution will be 
betrayed. Mao believes that 
every Chinese must be a worker 
soldier, peasant and intellectual! 
This is an ideal, but the fact 
in Yenan. In the 1930's and 40’s 
when the Communist Chinese ar
mies were blockaded in mounta
inous Yanan in Northern China, 
every man had to be versatile 
and capable for doing everything.

Peking. Mao created special 
comm ittees parallel to organi
sations in the Chinese Commu
nist Party to get at his oppon
ents in control of the regular 
Party apparatus a move unprece
dented in the history of Commu
nist power. Mao moved quickly 
to capture the organs of pro
paganda, and denied his oppon
ents a form to express their 
ideas. Mao moved in, isolated his 
opposition, and picked them off 
one by one.

Mao’s main

own

opponent in the 
Party apparatus was Liu Shiao- 
Chi, who was China’s President, 
and had appointed his own key

Mao is impatient and romantic. Uu'had buUt^upT vas^network
rs)18 truying to recreate over all of personal loyalties. The Party 
China the conditions of Yenan, bureaucracy was soft quiescent 
30 years later. In the eyes of and believed in politicalpra™"- 
most Westerners the conduct and tism, and the position^ ofULiu

despite his apparent power se 5ms 
to be weak. As for a widening of
the struggle, Mao apparently does 
not want the army to get embroil- 
ed at this point. This is pvobably 
because Lin Piao cannot deliver 
the whole army. Neither Lin or 
Mao would want an all out Civil 
War, which could result if army 
commanders fight on opposite 
sides. Mr. Taylor estimated that 
in order to heal the scars being 
caused by the ‘Proletarian Cul
tural Revolution' the Maoists will 
have to become more moderate. 
Economic necessities will have" 
to be given more priority, more 
incentive will have to be 
given to the planners. It is his 
opinion that the final irony may 
be, that Mao by putting China 
through the throes of a desperate 
upheaval may have accelerated 
the very process he abhors, 
bureaucratization.

Increased Isolation

Mao a Romanticist

i.El *■

■-

■
\

, Will Mao see through...
2“ he, was snubbed by the conditions of Yenan do not 
scholars for being a crude coun- to be relevant to China's oro- 
**y y°ut^,witb a rougb Hunanese blems as a growing power Thev 
“,e“' Mao fears the intellec- do not seem to be Relevant to 
tuais Dower m _ ... ?e needs of the sciences, the

or technology. The 
people who oppose Mao’s poli
cies, and support the bureaucra
tic line were the majority in the

seem

power to take over the 
propaganda machine. The third bureuacracy 
group Mao distrusts are the pea- 
sants with their spontaneous ten
dencies to capitalism, their love

* X « Com!
had to return some land and live
stock in order to pacify the pea-SSter,o‘5!'«C'A?ft 55^^‘S.Sjrsi!

had been won in 1949. A crisis 
in the inner

news censorship, and 
reports are transmitted to Japan 
as sent by the Japanese jour
nalists. Americans in Tokyo 
translate the reports into Eng
lish, often garbling them in the 
process. Such news from 
Japanese sources, suffering in
terpretation, translation and 
transfer so many times, should 
be accepted with a great deal of 
reserve. Similarly, the reports 
originating in Hong-Kong should 
be treated with particular cau
tion. It was Mr. Taylor's feel
ing that the only very credible 
reports coming out of China were 
those of the Peking Daily and 
Radio Peking.

communes - was no Another result of the ‘Great 
experience for Mao. He had Proletarian Cultural Revolution’ 

lost the majority in the Party at bas b®en a further set back in

munist Party. But this 
new

ward* in 1958. There is much 
unrest in the country-side at the __ has lost ground in Africa and

party struggle Asia. To the under-developed 
nations of this area the Chinese 
example was attractive and app
ealing up until a few years ago. 
The Chinese had apparently suc
ceeded in building an economic 
infrastructure by following mod
erate means and skillful econo- 

—, ... ——, mic policy, built so painstakingly
p r .... . Æ M XF after the 1956 Bandug con-
rrotound Upheaval ferences, collapsed in confusion

. ~ . „ , , with the abortive 1965 Algiers
,c IhoChr!es Baylor s view what Conference. Now the Afro-Asian

Pfenlu 8 ln malnland China M:*'- W. nations view the upheaval in China
£fyl8.the ™°8t profound up- With dlsmay- This new isolation
heavai since the Communist Re- Is probably reinforced by the Chi-
vohition succeeded in coming to nese normal tendency to be rather
power in 1949. It is in part a chauvinistic in their attitudes
power struggle, and part a work- towards foreigners, and is re-

rivalries. What is . ..his revolution? fleeted in the Chinese disinterest
at stake is what course the Chin- moment because the Maoists are u 111 Pressing for membership in theese Revolution will take from saying that they win take the obe^nOA^V^1"8 placein 0ct" United Nations. P
now on. On both sides are ranked peasants’ land and stock awav ™1965, Ther! s5emed to be a The effects the Chinese
men of dedication, who have wor- Mao’s cure is not mad, but There ï °f Ï® Politburo- heavai will have in the West,
ked all their lives for Com- shrewd, bold and incredibly cle- of o® U ll!f rf , ,movements the conduct of the War in Viet-
munism in China. Mr. Taylor ver. Toward the end of 1963 ir pS Peking, and the nam, are all incalculable
thinks that Mao’s dream is not was obvious that something was airoor/uRPd*'hv 8rm secret Whether Mao, or his opponents"
mad, and is possible and prac- happening in China. Since 1959 lirirai ijfnf by Cblna ® top po- win out, is at the moment un-
nfCm h" Chv"a’ but a11 tbe forces the ‘Great Leap Forward’ period seemed at thaf timfrhat-1 MCdh !î decided. Although some say that

history run counter to there had been a recession in lost out He Mao ls JU8t being used
i^ wivinr»Can0n? S° poaflbly Ma° vhjna and the Communist Party ghai and*1 front-man for some kind of a con-
is waging an inevitably losing had relaxed discipline But the nniiHeai t .ega.n collecting his spiracy, all the campaigns bearyears 1963, 1964, and 1965 were Shi'"" “ begl" the -he mark ,o Mao’s tMg aS
lor admits to a sneakingadmira- years of good harvests and One nf ’iuWo . experience. There is the pos-
JKdÏJn?® 0 d revolutionary with economic recovery. In 1963 mass new allies was Sibillty* Mr* Taylor replied in
h s devotion to his original prin- campaigns were begun, which the time mystery fi^e to Chinese t0 a questl0n- that * the
,es‘ Chinese attempted to keep auier affiun nn« Lhinese army becomes too closely tovol-
It seems incomprehensible to from the rest of the world.Vhere the Red Armv f rshal.s of ved to the struggle, military rule, 

Westerners that 18 years after was , whole series of empalée? Sys te S ÎS known ïné Bonapartism, could result. Mr! 
the revolution—18 years which among the peasants, against art- spent rmost j his timi^r^v’n d Taylor commented that many in 
have been a period of unequalled ists, intellectuals, movies, plays, m the provinces ^h h ing the West take the position tiiat
advance for China, in which China Everyone had to carry Mao’s military fnrnnr!! q hlt ?wn 11 is Mao’s opponents who are
learnt to do more than China had message. Young people had to ginning of the 'Grcit Proleïrïn ^ reasonable men> a"d If they

. done before—that Mao put in extra physical labour and Cultural Revolution* were to 8aln power, the West
should not be satisfied not that were sent to the country-side has been worktov to build Mm° would be faced by men with whom
China has reached the point of to help with the harvests. A mass self up as the * it would be possible to deal. He
economic take-off, and is within militia movement was started Maoism As Mrt £ hL ^ d • °f P°lnted out that the advantages 
sisht of relative affluence. But estimated to have between 15 and Mao had the Rrh™?l f might not be 80 clear-cut. Mod-
Mao is afraid that the Révolu- 25 million members. They were verities closed ?!™^ ®rate’ bureaucratic, soviet-style
tion will be betrayed to its own armed with rudimentary wea- kids loose to tret J^rh^"8 ti?e Chinese administration might
success. He saw the example of pons, but the point was the dis- and the oartv ThL 1 the Pe°Ple heal the Sino-Soviet breach, ma-
Soviet Russia, where increasing cipline and drill. They were be- into the^Re^d Gnard* ?n fformed kin8 Russia less eager to reach
affluence caused people to de- ing made fit, and were being in- familiar in news Sapatchesfrom presem WUh ^ West 111311 at the

inner
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What is UNAC anyway? The way 
the words universal accessibility 
are bandied about in the 
dent press and student govern
ment offices, you would think 
that it was a widely understood 
concept. However, the actions of 
students and student government 
in the past indicate that very 
few people have a comprehensive 
appreciation of the real mean
ing of the term.

when they are 'paying for it’.
Dependency on one’s parents is 
not only encouraged but required 
by existing aid plans.
For those people unfortunate 

enough to be in the kind of fami
ly which can more easily see the 
benefit of an immediate job af
ter high school than the consider
able sacrifice of saving up 
eral thousands of dollars to send 
Johnny to college, the loan is no 
help. Besides, Johnny might not 
adjust well enough to the huge 
impersonal middle-class

Universal accessibility has gen- Pus t0 pass his first year, and 
erally been defined as the elimi- "f could face a debt of 
nation of all barriers to con- than one thousand dollars in six 
tinuing education to the extent ™onths- he does go, he will 
of one’s abilities. These bar- be sure to Pick a course on the 
riers may be financial, environ- grounds of the salary it will . , . ,
mental, or motivational. In most brin8 him. He knows even bet- wfrhS°viety’ Y.hlclYf concerned 
cases they are a product of the ter than the student with rich the <luality of life enjoyed
student’s own incapacity but are Parents that anything with a price nLiî?1Jn^mber.? a? wel1 as the
mainly a result of external fac- ta® is to he considered a com- 5^nntlty °ui®u0ds tbey consume,
tors beyond his direct control modity and evaluated according- ^flU establish a public educa-
Thus, statistics prove that the ly* “°vnal fystem . geared to both in
burden of paying tuition fees dividual capacities and communi-
falls more heavilyonthose whose ty needs- There is no logical
parents are in a low income reason why an arbitrary line
bracket. The desire to quit school post-secondarv^1^6"
early is cultivated by inadequate ??®L®efondai7 .. . finishing
curriculâ or teaching methods And the girl who is thinking of 
which fail to overcome the de- getting married some day is not 
ticiencies conditioned by a stu- too eager to run up a $5000-plus 
dent s own particular cultural debt to present her husband, 
and socio-economic background. Nor is the theology student even 
borne people, especially those eligible under existing laws. And 

who see only the financial bar- the would-be social workers and 
rier, cherish the naive illusion philosophers, and other 
that universal accessibility al
ready exists in Canada. With su-

Excalibur, Feb. 10, 1967 - PAGE 5fulfillment of himself and his so
ciety. consumer interests of society, 

the pressure to adapt its 
tures to fit into this corporate 
system increases. The inevita
ble culmination is the realiza- 

The learning process can be cfarlr , President
the agent of liberating people SvtïL, • « dream of the mul"
from the limitations imposed by ^ vers}!:y of completely separate
their particular environments - ?nCr!plinff , unî,ted only by an
material, social and mental If all-powerful administration be-
should broaden their conscious- C£™es 3 real*ty*
ness of the physical and social tven now Canadian universi- 
world in which they live and make ties compete with one another 
them more aware of themselves in . education market by of- 
and of other people. *e5_in8 scholarships (academic or

athletic), fringe benefits, and a 
calendar listing famous ‘pub
lished professors who don’t 
teach. The student soon learns 
that it is more ‘practical’ and 
realistic to conform to the dic
tates of this kind of system 
and compete for marks and jobs 
against this background of a mar
ket mentality. It is easy to see 
why Canada’s self-styled ‘liber
als usually offer such substi
tutes for a radically reformed 
free educational system as loans, 
bursaries or scholarships, tui- 
tion fee abolition, or more of 
the same kind of post-secondary 
schools; all are extrinsic ma
terialistic ‘incentives' and bo
nuses suitable in a market situ
ation but which are irrelevant 
to social and motivational bar
riers to accessibility.

stu- struc-

sev-

cam-

more

post-secondary 
schools and public’ secondary 
schools if continuing education 
is to be a reality. The same ar
guments which were once used 
against making high schools ac
cessible financially are being 
employed against free 
secondary education.
Society dies when it 

revitalize
through the development of 
ideas, talents, and techniques. 
Students are hopefully encour
aged to join their professors in 
exercising the critical function 
of the university by actively par
ticipating in intellectual dialogue

post-

, people
who aren t interested iq making 
big money right away will find 

preme confidence they argue that repayment quite difficult. Many 
anyone can afford to go to uni- then resign themselves to another 

versity if they ‘save for several course - commerce or law - and 
years ahead of time, work in the promise themselves that they will 
summer and are willing to take do what they really want later or 
out a loan. in their spare time’.
But this simply isn’t true.
First of all, two-thirds don’t 

even make it to the end of high 
school.

ceases to 
its own process 

new Students who want to make UNAC 
more of a reality cannot avoid 
confronting and dealing with the 
problems of their "society. Al
though education can overcome 
some of the inequalities which 
exist in our present society, it 
is only by eliminating these in
equalities at their roots that 
any long-range solution to the 
problem of accessibility will be 
possible. South African univer
sities will 
non-whitesUNAC - WHAT IS CT? never be open to 

until students and 
others do something to get rid 
of apartheid. Finally, before the 
government will be willing to act 
to implement the policies sug
gested above, public opinion must 
be educated by active program
ming and lobbying in the 
munity and with its leaders.

The causes of 'dropping out’
are complex and various; but it , _ _
is clear that those who leave are by ('-u p-
not adequately stimulated or de- _The i960 Canada Student Means which creatively challenges 
veloped by the school system to Survey and the Atkinson Report ideas, probes beneath our own 
resist the rival pressures and contains some pretty frightening and others’ prejudices and re
attraction. Some feel the pull of statistics. defines social, moral and sci-
a full-time job which might give 1 he latter survey estimated that entific values as objectively as 
them independent financial status for every student presently in an possible.
and a sense of achievement they institution of higher learning, But if the university is to per- 
rarely experienced in the class- there is another person of the form its crucial analytical and 
room. Others have no clear al- same age who has dropped out creative function, it cannot be a 
ternative goal but have lost all with the same intellectual capaci- private preserve serving the 
interest in ideas as presented ty* needs of the corporate establish-
in our schools. ment. It cannot go on training

merely the scions of our socio
economic elite who adapt easily 
and too often uncritically to the 
demands of the establishment-

old

com-

But taking our case to the pub
lic and acting upon the problems 
of society are not enough. Aca
demics must be convinced to 
commit themselves again to the 
creation of a democratic com
munity of scholars dedicated to 
the pursuit of excellence and 
the real education of its 
bers.

The fact that one-quarter of the
But even for the one-third who students come from the of oriented educational system,

do finish secondary school and Canadian homes with incomes of Inftead of stifling the intellec-
are confronted by the financial over $10,000 or that a matching -ual initiative of the majority
barrier, universal accessibility 28% represent the 52% of Canadi- m order to give highly special-
is a myth. The average savings an families which make less than :?ed training to a select few,
from summer earnings for a $5,000 a year is no accident ?e ®oal °* PuhHc education must
male student in Canada is $418. Nor should it be surprising that bf, to maximize the education of
Some people earn more; co- only 9% of those from rural non- a11 students. This may well mean
incidentally enough, it is usually farm areas ever make it nasr tb^t primary and secondary
those whose fathers have friends high school. V school curriculum will have to be
in businesses that are willing to varied in content and presenta
ble students. But most earn less. tion and new types of post-secon-
Girls in Prince Edward Island dary institutions will be impera-
can expect to save less than tive.
$281 after four and a half months 
work.
The remainder of the $1,750 es

timated average total cost of a 
single year’s tuition 
from somewhere.

mem-

You must undertake activities 
geared to the achievement of fun
damental reforms within institu
tions of learning at every level. 
This means developing joint pro
grammes with high school stu
dents so that we can better under
stand the problems they face and 
do something about them.
It also means pushing for de

mocratization of post-secondary 
institutional structures and re
forms in curriculum and teaching 
methods which will enable stu
dents to participate in their edu
cation more responsively and di
rectly.

There can be no question that 
equality of opportunity to higher 
education does not exist in Cana
da. Loans, busaries and scholar
ships just don’t do the trick. But what can the Canadian Union
But although the economic argu- of Students, student governments 

ments are conclusive in them- and movements and the individu- 
selves, the real cause of inacces- al student do to further the 
sibility to post-secbndary educa- achievement of universal acces- 

Are government guaranteed L*?0 bas t0 do with money, sibility? First, the student who
loans the right answer? As manv , he causes are embedded in the has a pragmatic awareness of
students know, not everyone framework of our society and the the accessibility problem will
passes the multi-page means test PubIic education system which is realize that change within the
to qualify for one. The provin- integral part of it. educational system cannot be
cial governments require parents Bvery citizen in a democratic made in isolation from the so- 
to contribute a fixed portion of soc*ety has a right to be educated ciety of which it is a product,
the educational costs before the to the fullest extent of his ability. The principles of the market
student is even eligible-this per- community provides formal and the methods of organization
centage is determined on a rigid education for its members be- developed by private corpora-
scale tied simply to both student caus® ir realizes that people are tions pervade virtually all or-
and parental income and assets noï b°rn free and equal but can ganizations in North American 
In return, the parents are going ,y< become so through a process society. As post-secondary insti- 
to want to have a say in what °u educating or drawing out tutions become more integrated
their child studies, especially thl inherent potential of every with the community around them

individual to contribute to the and serve the productive and

must come

Ultimately, we cannot avoid the 
conclusion that the cause of in
accessibility is the same for 
those who quit for financial 
sons after high school and those 
who dropped out in between. Uni
versal accessibility will not be 
achieved until we change the 
pects of our society and educa
tional
against the process by which all 
members of society can learn, 
develop and emancipate them
selves from their particular 
mental and material bonds.

rea-

as-

system which militate
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Psychedelic Festival
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WHO NEEDS ACID? by Anita Levine
Anyone not out on an extended 

LSD trip is probably trying to 
get a ticket to turn on at Per
ception '67, the psychedelic fes
tival to be held at the University 
of Toronto on Feb. 10, 11 and 12.

Perception ‘67 is sponsored by 
the University College Literary 
and Athletic Society who feel that 
consciousness-expanding drugs 
have important consequences not 
only for the individual user but 
for the society at large.

In order to bring the entire 
psychedelic issue into a better 
perspective, ingenious entertain
ments and environments have 
been devised which will give the 
participant a psychedelic thrill 
without LSD . In fact, controversy 
over the festival’s very concep
tion has been so great that the 
Society was forced to pass a 
motion clarifying their position: 
"In response to the distortion in 
the press regarding Perception 
'67, the council states that it 
is conducting the symposium in 
the interests of education and 
entertainment and that it neither 
necessarily supports nor opposes 
the position taken by any of the 
participants in the symposium."

Notorious among the scheduled 
participants was Dr. Timothy 
Leary, guru of the LSD crowd, 
former Harvard psychologist, 
and founder of the League for 
Spiritual Discovery. Psychfest 
co-ordinators encountered dif
ficulties in securing border
crossing privileges for Leary 
who is out on bail pending an 
appeal of a 30-year sentence for 
bringing marijuana into the U.S. 
from Mexico. A petition, signed 
by ten U. of T. professors, was 
sent to the District Attorney’s 
office in Laredo, Texas, stating 
that Dr. Leary would make a 
useful contribution to the uni
versity. U.S. officials are ap
peased but now the Canadian 
Immigration Department has de
cided to get into the act by 
barring Leary’s entry into, this 
country. This was the last pro
blem Psychfest people expected 
to encounter, since Leary was 
allowed to make an appearance 
on Front Page Challenge last 
October, his conviction notwith
standing. Festival co-ordinator 
Allan Kamin and CUS president 
Doug Ward were to represent 
the U.C. Lit in Ottawa Feb. 7, 
in negotiations with immigration 
officials, but at this writing their 
success or failure in securing en
try for Leary is not know.

Meanwhile, Dr. Richard Alpert 
who was expelled from Harvard 
with Leary in 1963 for conduc
ting LSD experimehts has agreed 
to substitute in the event that 
Canadian officials refuse to 
change their minds. Alpert now 
resides in California and has no 
convictions for drug offences.

Leary was set to lecture Feb.
11 on ‘Psychedelics and Re
ligion’. He was also to take part 
in a panel discussion with Prof. 
Charles Hanly of the U. of T. 
philosophy department and Dr. 
Daniel Cappon of Marshall Mc- 
Luhan’s Centre For Culture and 
Technology, and Dr. John Robson, 
professor of English. The topic 
for discussion was to be "Ex
panded Consciousness: Its Val
idity and Value.”

One of the most exciting fea
tures of the festival should be 
Mind Excursion, the simulated 
LSD trip designed by Toronto 
artist Michael ' Hayden. A ten 
room structure, through total en
vironments of sound, light, pro
jections, textural effects, color 
and aroma seeks to distort 
isting space relationships and 
unnerve and disorient the indi
vidual. Similar to psychedelic 
drugs, the excursion’s psycholo
gical stimulation will encourage 
the individual to discard his pre
vious prefabricated attitudes to
ward his environment and allow 
him to reinterpret it with a dif

ferent perspective.
Designer Hayden has estimated 

that a commercial display firm 
would charge up to $80,000 tc 
create such an excursion, but 
because industries are interested 
in trying out new products at 
the psychfest the cost of the 
environmental experiment will be 
only $1000-$2000. Rowlux, for 
instance, is a new material which 
can be used for creating psych
edelic effects. It is composed of 
polarized lenses on which the 
eye cannot focus. Thus walking 
on a Rowlux floor would give 
a sensation of floating alongabout 
two feet in the air. Sound scary? 
Just wait till you try the ex
ploding floor I

In one room, the individual, 
bathed in ultra-violet light, will 
witness a ceiling of insane people 
crush down on him as the heart 
and lungs of the triangular room 
collapse and stop. In another, one 
is above a city and underwater 
at the same time. In yet another, 
a film tuned to the alpha rhythms 
of the mind flickers black and 
white in reality but the mind be
gins to fill in the gaps with color 
and form.

Apparently there is such a thing 
as psychedelic music—and in 
Toronto, yet. John Cockle of the 
Royal Conservatory is compos
ing an electronic accompaniment 
to Hayden’s Mind Excursion; he 
is also planning a special con
cert of electronic music at which 
the audience will sit in chairs 
arranged in concentric circles, 
looking out at lights. The lights 
will be on for 20 minutes and off 
for 20 minutes. The combined ef
fect of the lights and Cockle’s 
music will make the individual 
associate the modulations of the 
music with concrete sources.

Hometowner Stu Broomer and 
his Kinetic ensemble will present 
a psychedelic jazz concert Sat
urday night.

A Sunday evening concert will 
feature yet another local group, 
the City Muffin Boys whose sound 
has been described as a "to
tally new, way-out synthesis' of 

i electronic, jug band, and rhythm- 
and-blues music.”

However, star billing at this 
concert is shared by "the Poet 
of Pot,” Allen Ginsberg and the 
Fugs who, as everybody knows, 
are the musical answer to Andy 
Warhol’s underground movies. 
Oh yes, there will be some films 
too—maybe not Warhol’s but de
finitely from New York, Mc
Master and elsewhere.

Designs by Montreal’s John 
Warden will highlight a fashion 
show—psychedelic of course— 
which will also feature a pork- 
chop dress and other fashions by 
Tiger Morris of New York; 
psychedelic clothing wired for 
light and sound. Great Zot.

Toronto Star columnist Sidney 
Katz will moderate a panel dis
cussion on "Psychedelics, Health 
and the Law”. On his panel will 
be Mr. Art Whealey, currently 
chief narcotics prosecutor in 
Toronto.

Peter Gzowski, Toronto Star 
Entertainment editor, will lead 
a discussion of the question 
"Should Marijuana Be Legal
ized?” and will have Dr. Mark 
Eveson who has done research 
on LSD as a participant.

Strobe lights, a hanging ceil
ing and a floor covered with float
ing mist are part of the total 
environment dance featuring The 
Tripp on Saturday evening.

University College has ob
viously gone all out on this one. 
Perception ‘67 should turn out to 
be a valid investigation of con
sciousness expansion. Allan Ka
min, a festival co-ordinator, re
cently issued a warning to 
pushers that the real stuff will 
not be welcome at U.C. during 
that weekend and promised that 
the place would be swarming with

cont’d on pg. 7"
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“O Nobly born, listen well:
You are now in the magic theatre of heroes and demons. 

Mythical superhuman figures.
Demons, goddesses, celestial warriors, giants,

Angels, Bodhisattvas, dwarfs, crusaders,
Elves, devils, saints and sorcerers.

Infernal spirits, goblins, knights, and emperors.
The Lotus Lord of Dance 

The Wise Old Man. The Divine Child.
The Trickster. The Shapeshifter.

The tamer of monsters.
The mother of gods, the witch.

The moon king. The wanderer.
The whole divine theatre of 

figures representing the highest 
reaches of human knowledge.

Do not be afraid of them.
They are within you.

Your own creative intellect is the master magician of them all.
Recognize the figures as aspects of yourself.

The whole fantastic comedy takes place within you.
Do not become attached to the figures.

Remember the teachings.
You may still attain liberation.”

T. Leary

ex-
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JAMES REANEY GO AWAY EVENTS CALENDAR

by Don McKay
designed by Jutta Gregor, but it 
was reminiscent of an antique 
collector’s nightmare. The only 
technical merit was the lighting 
which suspiciously showed the 
mark of York’s Nick Ay re.

For the most part, the actors 
and director did the best they 
could -with this so-called play. 
Eric Atkinson, Fraser Boa, Greg 
Brandt, Susan Crowther, and the 
group playing the students tried 
valiantly to make something of 
this dramatic abortion.

This play is a centennial pro
ject. I weep for Centennial I

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
JASS/CLASSICAL CONCERT, 

Butch Watanabe (Trombone) and 
Quartet, Dining Hall, Vanier Col
lege, York Campus, 3:00 
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 12

VIVRE SA VIË’, (France-God- 
ard-1962), presented by Glendon 
Film Society, Room 204, York 
Hall, Glendon Campus, 8:15 p.m.

Uvery Sunday at York, Film 
Series, ‘THE GIRL WITH GREEN 
EYES’, starring Rita Tushing- 
ham, and John Grierson's Nation
al Film Board documentary clas
sic of 30’s - ‘THE DRIFTERS’ 
MONDAY FEBRUARY 13 

Prof. Charles Hanley speaking 
on ‘THE CONCEPT OF UNCON- 
SCIOUS’, Vanier Social & Debates 
Room, 8:00 p.m., Everyone wel
come.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 14 

Art Young, Socialist candidate 
for Board of Control in 
municipal elections will give a 
talk on ‘THE POLITICAL CRISIS 
IN CHINA’, Founders Social and 
Debates Room, 1:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 

Poetry READING by Diane 
di Prima, New York and Bill 
Bissett, Vancouver, Basement 
Coffee Shop of York Hall, Glen
don Campus, 8:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 16 

Judi Olenuck, chairman of the 
U. of T. Committee to End the 
War in Vietnam will talk on 
‘VIETNAM AND WORLD POL
ITICS', Vanier Social and De
bates Room, 1:00 p.m.

YORK UNIVERSITY CENTEN
NIAL PERFORMING ARTS FES
TIVAL
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 16 

Panel on ART IN CANADA, 
8:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17

LÉANARD COHEN sings and 
The City Muffin Boys, 8:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18 

Zbigniew Blazeje, paintings; 
Brian Browne Trio, poets; Mich
ael Collie, Keith Harrison, Joe 
Rosenblatt, 2:00 p.m.

James Reaney, Canadian poet, 
and university professor, thinks 
he is a playwright. What sad de
lusions of grandeur! I have never 
seen such a hack attempt at writ
ing plays as THE THREE DESKS. 
Reaney used every gimmick that 
symbolizes 
dramatic theatre. (And they didn’t 
even have popcorn!) He created 
only four believable characters 
out of a cast of eighteen.

It was easy to believe that the 
LONDON LITTLE THEATRE is 
an amateur group when you con
sider the sets and sound effects. 
The production was supposedly

p.m.

out-dated melo-

ORIGINAL YORK REVIEW, 
8:00 p.m.
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 19 

CANADIAN UNDERGROUND 
FILMS, 2:00 p.m.

All takes place at Burton Au
ditorium, York Campus, Com
plete Series Tickets: $10.00, Stu
dents: $2.50, Box Office: 635- 
2370

Cinema Comments
Gambitby Frank Liebeck

Without a doubt, ‘Blowup’ at 
the Towne Cinema evokes a 
greater series of reactions than 
any film that has ever been made. 
The point of the movie comes 
exactly at the end, and at first 
you really don’t know what to 
do with it. You pound the turf, 
and scream ‘Cheat’ but that 
doesn’t help. Then you settle 
back, and like fog oozing through 
a city, the director’s point of 
view infiltrates your mind, and 
you understand it. And once 
you’ve reached this stage of the 
game, you’ll either want to hide 
or see Blowup’ again.

The actors are really irrele
vant. The man who makes the 
movie is the director, Miche
langelo Antonioni. It is difficult 
to relate his idea without giving 
away the ending, 
good noncommittal explanation 
would be the absurdity of involve
ment. Something is only there 
as long as your mind perceives 
it, and this usually occurs by 
accident. Does everyone see the 
bullet holes on Snoopy’s dog 
house?

You will never in your life, and 
I guarantee this, feel a greater 
fascination than you do after 
periencing this man’s ending. It’s 
almost criminal the effect it has 
on you. And if your intellect is 
completely frozen, you will 
joy the two teeny-boppers tearing 
each other’s clothes off.

by Anita Levine

While standing in line, freezing 
to death, at the Towne Cinema, 
I decided to hell with ‘Blow-Up’. 
The line for ‘Gambit’ at the Up
town was suspiciously short but 
the idea of warmth and Michael 
Caine, too was overwhelming so 
I took my chances.

‘Gambit’ turned out to be a 
strictly non-think Hollywood type 
movie but very enjoyable—maybe 
because my brain was frozen but 
probably because of its rapid 
pace and oriental settings.

The plot revolves around 
Michael Caine as a thief, Shirley 
MacLaine as his accomplice, and 
Herbert Lorn as the richest man 
in the world who, naturally, has a 
love for objets d’art and women 
resembling his late wife. Funny 
thing—when Shirley is made up 
right, she looks just like....(I hate 
reviewers who give the whole 
plot away so you can figure out 
the rest.)

The emphasis in this film is on 
action and dialogue is kept at a 
minimum. Thank heavens. The 
two major stars are capable ac
tors, but really don’t seem too 
interested in the art-theft game. 
Their boredom is contagious, be
cause I found myself yawning in a 
few of the ‘suspense’ sequences, 
but there are a few times when 
the entire audience was holding 
its breath.

Humour is an essential element 
of the movie, i.e., nothing goes 
according to plan. Caine, the 
instigator, bumbles his imper
sonation of a British lord, the 
magnate turns out to be shrewd 
instead of vulnerable, the art 
treasure marked for theft 
is guarded like Fort Knox, and 
Shirley MacLaine is forced to 
save the day when she was sup
posed to be on the plane to Hong 
Kong.

Confused?
‘Gambit’ on the whole is very 

entertaining and definitely not an 
‘art’ movie. Just the thing for 
anyone sick of figuring out sym
bolism.

recent

YEARBOOK—LITERARY CON
TRIBUTIONS

The ‘Ex Libris’, that is, the 
literary, section of the YEAR
BOOK needs the support of all 
York's literary buffs, genius or 
otherwise. All contributions will 
be given equal consideration, and 
the best used to make this 
tion the best ever.

Envelopes for contributions 
will be placed outside Founders 
Council office and outside the 
Vandoo-Yearbook office.

sec-

WENESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
£ RECRUITING MEETING 

FOR FRONTIER COLLEGE, 
1:00 - 2:00 p.m., Music Room, 
Hart House, University of Tor
onto Campus, Come out if you 
want a summer of hard work 
and the rewards of teaching fel
low laborers.

EXCALIBUR SUGGESTSbut a

Blow Up- This exciting suspense 
film is the first English offering 
of Michaelangelo Antonioni. Try 
to see this at the Towne Cinema. 
Loves of a Blonde- Don’t miss 
this movie, now playing at The 
New Yorker Cinema.
A Man for All Seasons- An Amer
ican masterpiece is being shown 
at the Odeon Fairlawn.
Doctor Zhivago- An excellent 
character study of a man torn 
between two women is showing 
at the Nortown.
Other worthwhile movies playing 
in Toronto now are Loving 
Couples, Alfie, Hawaii, Georgy 
Girl, Gambit, and Kanal.

Stage
Unfortunately Toronto doesn’t of
fer much for the avid theatre goer 
this week, but don’t miss The 
Right Honourable Gentleman at 
the Central Library Theatre.

ex-

v
en- spot light 

staff

The Huilier Memorandum 7.

by Dave Warga
I found this movie to be in the 

semi-realist tradition, (enough 
already with the intellectualism!) 
You know the type,—straight 
from the make-believe files of 
the C.I.A. The hero doesn’t get 
the girl, (how is that for realism?) 
and when the story is over he 
just fades out (which you have 
seriously considered doing for 
the past hour!)

Filmed on location in Germany 
has also contributed to the 
realism and colour of the movie 
and with the exception of a few 
scenes there is very little that 
can be said in its favour.

Now you are going to want to 
know what it is all about. Well...
I am not certain. George Segal 
portrays his usual boyish charms 
in the guise of a Secret Agent. 
Sexy Senta Berger is a frustrated 
school teacher. Multy-faceted 
Alec Guinness plays a top banana, 
and Max Von Sydow (formerly 
Jesus Christ) plays a blue-eyed, 
blonde-haired Neo-Nazi. It may 
be topical but it is certainly a 
step down for some big-name 
artists.

Don’t see this one! You’ll 
it on television soon enough.

frank liebeck 
an ne dublin 
anita levine 
carol etki: 
dave warga
don mekay

critics
editor

STUD ENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
' / 

Voyage-Echange de la Jeunesse

TRAVEL. AND SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

FOR STUDENTS GRADUATING IN 1968

Challenging summer positions are available

In government departments across Canada ;

continued from page 6

policemen. Hopefully they will 
heed his words. Otherwise the 
entire purpose of the festival will 
be obscured under a barrage of 
adverse publicity.

One final word, now that you 
are all excited about going to 
Perception *67—all 2540 tickets 
have been sold, so if you don’t 
already have one, watch Excal- 
ibur next week for a full report 
on what’s happening, baby.

Competitive salaries;

pgll Travel expenses paid by the Centennial Commission

Undergraduate students wishing summer employment 

in the public service In another province of Canada 

communicate with your University Student Placement 

Office lor application forms and full particulars.

A CENTENNIAL COMMISSION PROGRAM ADMINISTERED BY

see THE INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION OF CANADA
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QUEEN’S
STUDENTS
DEMAND

Faulkner 
Acclaimed to 
Second Term 
at £7.o/ T.

Clerk Hill

s*. 'iJà —Tom Faulkner, president of the 1/
Student Administrative Council at w
the University of Toronto, was KINGSTON (CUP)—The Queen’s 
elected to an unprecedented se- University students’ council has 
cond term last Friday by asked for greater student parti- 
acclamation. cipation in university govem-

When nominations closed at ment, 
five P.M. last Friday Faulkner In a brief submitted to uni- 
was the only candidate. John versity principal J.A. Corry last 
Treleaven was acclaimed coun- week, council asked that two stu- 
cil vice-president. dents be appointed to the board

A cross-campus election was of trustees and four more be ap- 
to have been held Feb. 15. In pointed to the senate as full mem- 
the past, the council has elected bers.
its president from représenta- There is a lack of adequate 
tives elected by the colleges, communication between the stu- 

For the first time next year, dents and the administration, the 
the presidency will be a full- brief said. Students are not con- 
time paid position. The job was suited on matters such as in- 
changed from a part time stu- creases in residence fees, 
dent position to give the presi- Students are ‘an integral part 
dent more power and time to of the community and as such 
devote to council work. have a legitimate claim to parti

cipate in its government. Consul
tation after the fact is not suf- 

cont’d from page 2 ficient,* it said.
Queen’s is one of several uni

versities across the country de
manding greater student parti
cipation in university govern
ment.

University of Calgary students 
recently won three seats on the 
policy-making general faculty 
council.

Students' councils at the Uni
versity of Western Ontario, Uni
versity of Victoria, York and 
the University of Waterloo, to 
name a few, have been agitating 
for open decision-making and 
representation on various gov
erning bodies.

3 3

1/
’And that big tall white building over there is the washrooms.'

Jobs for Plumbers Polir» 
Scarcer this Year w,tcPatrolsletters TORONTO (CUP)—The de

mand for engineers, scientists
and executives is down almost York Security Guards clamp 
10 per cent from last year’s down on recent vandalism, 
record levels, says the Tech- These pictures were taken last 
nical Service Council, a non- Wednesday evening when an ob- 
profit, industry-sponsored pla- servant staff member noticed 
cement service. the guards patrolling the upper

About 1,300 positions are open hall in Founders College. He
in these fields, with salaries followed them as they prowled
ranging from $5,000 to $35,000, through study rooms and offices, 
says the TSC. They were seen later in the

Job hunters are now so used evening returning from Vanier
to a variety of jobs that they are College, 
extremely selective about work When asked why they 
content and location. This has patrolling, they said it was be-
forced many companies to re- cause of recent trouble. They
cruit overseas and pay moving also said that there were people
expenses for professional em- in the college who did not belong,
ployees. A group of people in the Foun-

Many applicants now wait for ders study room hastily got up
a job opening in their own city and left when the security guards
rather than move out of town, the began patrolling through the halls
placement service said. and rooms.

The TSC has found jobs for 
almost 10,000 Canadians at the 
expense of 300 Canadian compa
nies.

You may ask ‘Why a Centen
nial?’ When Confederation be
came a reality in 1867, Canada 
consisted of four provinces—Up
per Canada (Ontario), Lower Ca
nada (Quebec), New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. The total popu
lation was 3,300,000. Forests, 
fisheries and farms provided 
most of the work and wealth. The 
western prairies were almost 
empty, an ocean of land between 
Vancouver and the Canadian 
cities of Toronto and Montreal.
Canada today is a nation of 
20,000,000. It has one of the high
est standards of living in the 
world. It unites people of dif
ferent languages and cul- The Fathers of Confederation, 
tural backgrounds. Its influence according to one historian, Ar-
in our world councils is out of thur Lower, ‘were in no doubt as
proportion to its population. to what they had done; they had

Not all of the dreams of 1867 lald the foundation for a national
have been realized. Many re- structure which they were deter-
gions of the country and the mined to provide with a future and
variety of ethnic groups that hi whose future they believed...',
form the base of our society have This same spirit animates 
had difficulty at times to bring 1967- This Centenary is the be-
on a ‘Canadian personality’ and ginning of a new era, not merely
common goals. Much remains to the end of Canada’s first
be done before citizens in all tury as a confederation. The
communities have the opportunity Centennial song by Bobby Gim-
to live not only a comfortable by come to mind and you might
but truly satisfying life. note the message" the lyrics

The Hundredth Anniversary of carry. The song states that Ca-
Confederation in 1967 and the nada grew from 4 provinces to
years leading up to it, are a 10, and the territories, from sea
time for plans and projects. to sea. That the population grew
IlllllllllllllllllllllimiiiiiiMimilllllllllllimimillMlllli from 3 to 20 million. Canada

is proud and free, the song 
tinues. ‘Canada’ goes on to point 
out that this is Confederation and 
urgest everybody to ‘...sing to
gether all the way...'.
Yours very truly,
Paul Harris
Immediate Past President,
Joseph E. Atkinson College

were

LOOK UP! LOOK WAY UP!

TODAY-12.-55-OUTSIDE
FOUNDERS!Windigoes Lose in 

Overtime
cen-

Sports PotYork Windigoes were edged 
twice last week by a total of 
6 points. U of Trs School of 
Physical and Health Education 
won Friday's exhibition game 
53-52. On Tuesday, Windigoes 
and Osgoode Hall Owls tied 54- 
54 after full time. York missed 
out in overtime. Final score 
was 62-57 for Osgoode. Brooke 
Pearson hooped 13 points for 
Windigoes, Dave Cairns 12. How
ever, all is not sadness because 
68 Osgoode will defect to our 

side.

Friday Feb. 10

Men’s Varsity Basketball—York 
vs. Waterloo Lutheran, 8:30p.m. 
at Glendon.
Women’s Varsity Swim Meet at 
Ryerson.
Women's Varsity Curling at The 
Terrace, Mutual St.
Women's Varsity Basketball at 
Ryerson.
Men’s Intercollege Badminton, 
Fencing, Squash, Swimming, 
Table Tennis, Volleyball, at 
York.
Sat. Feb. 11
Men's Varsity Basketball—York 
vs. Royal Military College In
termediates, 8:30 p.m. at Glen
don.
Women’s Varsity Swim Meet at 
Ryerson.
Women’s Variety Curling at The 
T errace.
Women’s Varsity Basketball at 
Ryerson.
Men's Intercollege Badminton 
etc. at York.

Tue. Feb 14

Men’s Varsity Basketball—York 
vs. Ryerson, 8:30 p.m. at Glen
don.
Vanier Men’s Intercollege Hoc
key—Bus. vs. B-House.
Wed. Feb. 15

SWIM
CLASSES

con

fie ginning Feb. 8 -
5.30 p.m. - 7.00 p.m. 

Tait MacKenzie Center - 
Swimming Pool

Classes offered: 6 tendon 
Intercollege 
Hockey 
Champ

-Red Cross thisBeginner
Junior
Intermediate
Senior

-Royal Life Saving Society 
Bronze Medallion 
Bronze Cross 
Award of Merit 
Distinction 
Diploma

Register in the Physical Educa
tion Building before Feb. 8.

A Senior Red Cross Instructors 
Course is being arranged for at 
York University - time to be 
announced after arrangements 
have been completed.
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

is Glendon College defeated 
Founders 4-2 Saturday in the fin
al game of the round-robin tour
nament. In the preliminary mat
ches, Founders slipped by Van
ier 7-5 in a very close game 
and Glendon won 6-1 and 4-2 
over Vanier and Founders re
spectively.

sports
EXCALIBUR will run your 
want-ads, personal messages, IIIIIWlllMlllllllllimilimilimilllimillimiimilWIIII 
and lost-and-found-notices for 
a minimal fee. Founders Inter-College Bad

minton—6 men and 6 women are 
needed for singles, doubles, and 
mixed doubles events. Practice 
Wednesday, 8-10 p.m. in the 
Auxiliary Gymnasium intheT.M. 
Centre, An Inter-College tourna- 
ment will be held in early March.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHl

Student Awards
Founders Men’s Intercollege Ho-

II vs. V 8:30 p.m.
III vs. VI 9:10 p.m. 

vs. IV 9:50 p.m.

We moved from Steocie Library 
to Room I 04 in the Behavioural Science Building,

I


